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... 1 efface all evil mem ones and unite men
plena fill the stocking with things for ln the bond of love and brotherhood, 
mother shea sick. I tied up the toe so i Thackeray thus conveys the lesson of 
they wouldent drop out The doctor rhrletma»: 
says wine and things and hoiwent. ;

“MARJORIE HOLMES." !

THE NORMAN CHRISTMAS.

KARLEY! ST;M*slens Reporter $ I **i\' I
L> or want come good or 111, 

Let young and old accept their part.
For a long time the old man sat In 1 And bow before the awful will. 

«£=<*** before the Are pM»
Within him was breaking the cold and q0i lose or conquer as you can, 
selfish crust that years had helped to But If you fall or If you rise 
form. He eat there looking from the ; Be each, pray God, a gentleman.

Come wealta CUTSOM8AND FEAST80F ENGLAND’S 
ANCIENT RULERS. -THE—ISSUED EVERY

2

HARDWARE
MAN

CLWednesday Afternoon Colts and Saxons Wer* the Servants of 
Their Conquerors—Stowed Lampreys 
From the Severe-Drinks of the Early 
Britons.

f *
| My song save this Is little 
. I lay the weary pen aside 
j And wish you health, and love and mirth 

As fits the solemn Chrlstmaetlde,
As fits the holy Christmas birth.

I Be this, good fr'euds, onr carol stll 
Be peace on earth, be pe 

To men of gentle will.
j Charles Mackay’s “Under the Holly 
Bough” breathes the true Christmas 
spirit by saying to all who have scorn
ed or Injured one another:

Let sinned against and sinning 
Forgei their strife’s beginning 

And join In friendship now.
Be links no longer broken,
Be sweet forgivi ness spoken 

Under the holly bough.

B. LOVEIUN ELTIC sperstltlons 
and traditions pre
vail In England, 
the land of the

KBRP8 A FULL STOCK OF

Paints, Oils. Varnishes, Brnshe% Window G1 ss, Coal Oil, Machine Oil, Rope 
of nil sizes. Builders’ Hardware, Nails, Forks, Shoveh, Drain Tile, 
Spades, Scoops, Iron Piping, (all sizes), Tinware, A-jate Ware, Lampe 
and Chimneys, Pressed Ware, Ac. Guns a- d Ammunition.

Groceries Tens, Stuars andr Canned Goods—in short, we have something for 
even*body that calls.

Agent for tl-e Dominion Express Co.—the cheapest way to send money to all 
parts of the world. Give nv; a call.
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Editor nd Proprietor ace on ear

<2if mistletoe; the ro- 
, j mance of Arthur 
y and his knights 
f lingers aroundAva- 
mgr Ion; Roman luxury 
^/ls with us in Bath 

Cirencester; 
recalls

tirSUBSCRIPTION
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No paper willbe stopped until _** 
are paid except at the opt ion of the publisher. 
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the scenes of Ath-

'V ift AADVERTISING
B”SS! ISSS &

line for each subsequent insertion. 
Professional Cards, ti lines or under, per year,

r •lney and Glastonbury, and ln the mag- 
Tennyson sums up the teachings of nlflcent pnes Qf Worcester, Gloucester 

. scores of Christmas poets when in , ftnd Hereford we still gaze in admlra- 
—. ; verses addressed to the bells he sings:, t|on on thigke wonders of Norman gen-

erositv. \
But what have these Normans be

queathed to us of Christmas customs? 
Nothing distinctive, for their ancestors, 
the sea kings, were but offshoots of the 

Scandanavian forefathers of the

X
!insertion.

, li lines or under, per
23.00 :over 6 and under 12lines, $4.00. __
tal advertisement», 8c per line for first 
insertion and 3c. per line fur each sub

WM. KARLEY
Legal Ring out old shapes of foul disease. 

Ring out the narrowing lust of gold, 
g out the thousand wars of old,
In the thousand years of peace.

rtlou and 3c. per line fur eacbsuose- 
Aliberal1dtocoun°tforcontract advertisements s Kill

ïKJS“
Ring

FreeRing In the valiant man and free. 
The larger heart, the kindlier hand. 
Ring out he darkness of the laud. 

Ring in the Christ that Is to be.0hAlTidvè,rtl3iemenlB measured by a scale of 
solid nonpareil—lzlines to the inch

Saxons, and thus we had already re
ceived through Dane and Saxon the ob
servances of northernW;

■ ■
But allowells* Happiest Christmas. Yule.

The merriest Christmas I have ever greater luxury and love of display in 
known in my life is the first one that every form entered English life. Qual- 

1 I can remember. The question of who uy> no longer quantity, was the fash- 
<!, j experiences the greater happiness and [on 0f the board. The ox and calf flesh* 

OBERTS TIP- sense of triumph, the child who has re- sheep and swine flesh appear aa beet, 
celved a new and much coveted toy veajt mutton and pork; huge horns of 
on Christmas morning or the military home-brewed ale give place to wines; 
hero who has captured a great city, and highly seasoned dishes first

discussed, but never appear. But at heart the
no more refined than the Saxon. Where 
the Saxon is simple-minded, trust
worthy and faithful, the Norman is 
crafty, cunning and deceitful. His fair 
words may sound sweeter, ’tis all.

Many and varied now are the dishes 
at feasts. Our terrapin and canvas- 
back duck had their prototype in the 
crane, Indispensable at all aristocratic 
feasts, and ln Becket's days, for King 
Henry was a veritable gormand, we 
find such dishes as ‘dlllegrout,” 
ample” and “maupigyrnun.''

Dlllegrout required great skill on the 
cook's part, for It was composed of al- 

A Method Dispenslug With Chemicals mond milk, the brawn of capons, sugar 
and the Dark Boom. and spices, chicken parboiled and chop-

. often known as “le messe 
If fat. were added to it,

A
New Subscribers to the Athens Reporter who pay $1.00 

in advance for the year
>/ 0
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CHRISTMAS SONG.

OLD MR. R 
TOEING?

fee WAS THATHY do belle
Christmas ring? 

Why do little chili 
sing? forlorn littleBleeping child to the 

stocking and from the stocking to the 
child. It was the first time a stocking 
had ever been hung up in his house— 
the first time!

Suddenly the old gentleman rose. He 
lifted the child gently and laid her on 
a couch which had always been sacred 
to his own use and covered her with 
rugs. Then he wenf softly out and as
tonished the unsuspecting servants by 
appearing among them and ordering 
the carriage.

Could this be old Theodore Roberts, 
the money machine, the selfish, brus
que, irritable old man, this man who 
went from store to store, ordering and 
buying and spending money as he had 
never spent it before? Could 
Mr. Roberts that Mrs. Murray 1 
this man who went Into that sick 
follow*ed by a great hamper filled with 
“wine and things and house rent?” 
Was this the man that all the charit
able organizations shunned, this man 

about half the night, leav- 
Ch

Norman ishas often been 
satisfactorily decided.—W. D. Howells 
In New York World.

Crop a lovely shining

Sven by 
from afar ..

Gently moved 
its light 

Made

shepherds

until
a manger’s 
bright.

will receive the paper for the remainder of this year free. 
The news of the Village, of the County, of the Dominion, of 
the World, appears each week in the Reporter.

Christmas Morning—At Mother’s Bedroom Door.
the narrow streets below and then \ sometimes change

edness of the city that lay below. Truly house quietly by a side door.
It was a pleasant thing to live on a hill. Sounds of boisterous merriment came 
He had never thought of It before, but from the servants quarters, and the 
all at once he fancied himself down owner of the house frowned ominously, 
among those miserable tenements, look- So this was the way they took advan- 

beautiful home and tage of hla absence?
He made his way to his study, un

seen by anyone, and shut himself In— 
a lonely, selfish, desolate old man. Even 
the fire, which still burned ln the grate, 
annoyed him, and he withdrew behind 
a screen and thr

$

!»the Whole course ofr
5ClE^ There a darling baby 

the hay,
4And its mother sang 

anil smiled,
‘‘This Is Christ, the 

holy child.”
Therefore bel!s for Christmas ring: 
Therefore little children sing.

—Engi ne Field, in Chicago Herald.

B. LOVERIN, Editor and Prop’rsoft upon

SPA
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I The “ Emperor Perfection” Furnace
FOR WOOD ONLY
There is no longer any doubt alxiut a hot 

•V5WR air furnace being the best hoüse wa 
for town or country. The question ts 

■jS* which furnace to buy. In the

NEW PHOTOGRAPHY.

this be the 
knew.Ing up at this

THE SAINT CAME. ped and is 
de gryron.” 
then it became "maupigyrnun.”

The tenant of the manor of Adding
ton in Surrey held his lands In return 

out on the day of

From Paris, the origin of so many 
art sensations, comes the news of an 
entirely new or novel method of pho- 
tograaphy in which chemicals and the 
dark room are dispensed with and the 

ristmas , whole process greatly simplified. Arti- * j110®8 of. 
mingled with such blessings gue,. the noted Parisian artist, is the the.K,"f8 coron®-tlon- . , .

patentee of the process. The printing The Norman Kings had learned to 
paper he uses is covered with a gela- appreciate the stewed lampreys 
Uinuous substance, which has the pro- Severn, and the loyalty of Glo 
perty of becoming indissoluble If ex- was tested every year by the prepara- 

at his posed to light In proportion to the lion of a huge lamprey pie for the sov- 
went, amount of light which is allowed to erelgn. 

act upon it. The sensitized sheet Is

mn"If you please, sir"—
“Eh? What now?”
The crusty old gentleman turned 

suddenly and sharply and glared from 
beneath his shaggy 
little figure 
was that of 
..at small and frail. She wore an enor
mous sunbonnet that might have been 
made for the wife of the giant Iilunder- 
bore. so out of proportion was It to the 
Siminutive wearer, and out of its depths 
peered a thin little 
frightened brown eyes 
was so clean and neat that one scarce
ly noticed how very poor it was, and as 
she stared up Into the terrible face 
above her one of the little feet wriggled 
uneasily in the depths of the costly 
rug

rS ew himself into an 
heard Mrs. Murray who drove 

Ing behind him a trail of 
rejoicing, 
as he he

XI easy chair. He 
come ln after a while, but she only

1
WllliDafr strutted on scientific principles, is simple, 

durable, very easily operated and will heat 
every room and comer of a house, 

fl Send for descriptive catalogue. If you 
want a Coal burning heater see our cele- 

|gbrated “Kelsey” Warm Air Generator 
6Mr before placing your order.

"EMPEROR PERFECTION”loci
moved about softly and decorously, 
ting things in order, and he did not 
speak. She was Just passing Into the 
pitting room when she gave a little cry 
of alarm, followed by the exclamation;

“Mercy, me, child! How you fright
ened me!"

“Mrs. Murray,” said a thin little voice 
—a voice that Mr. Roberts had heard 
before—"I’ve come up here to stay all 

jnight!”
how near to heaven It The listener behind the screen heard 

! Mrs. Murray fall into a chair and again 
There was a hurried tap at the door, Bhe cried, "Mercy me!" 

and ’Airs. Murray presented herself. | jU8t had to come!” the eager
Her comfortable figure was attired still voice went on. "Mother's very, very 
In the neat dress that she had worn in Bjck—and she needs things, Mrs. Mur- 
the street. Her round face was wreath- ray—ajid maybe Santa Claus might 
ed with smiles, but she was obviously foring -em if he knew—and how is he to 
fluttered and quaking with fear. know when he never comes there But

"Did youqleave word that you want- j knew jf i went to some fine house 
ed to see me, sir?” she asked, and then he’d Come and find me, and so I came

eyebrows at the 
him. The figure 1 -TZ]ad never heard before?

And who was It that drove up the 
hill at last under the silent stars, w*lth 
a carriage full of bundles and with a

and yet he had to keep wiping his 
eye®. He was gn 
that no one could see.

Adn what strange figure was this In 
the study afterward, this figure that 
moved so steadily and that was so 
busy stuffing the stocking 
ready to burst, and pinning things 

r the outside of it until the bre 
ry seemed almost to stagger 
his burden? What had come over 

gentleman whom so many peo
ple envied and whom nobody loved?

Just before day Mrs. Murray, com-

of 1 he!beside
girl 8 years old perhaps, in>ucester

I we offer you a furnace that is unsurpassed 
in all the essential points that go to make 
a thoroughly first class heater. It is con-m ge, soft feeling tuggln 

strings? He smiled as
"he

'£?■ r)
c1

So fond was Henry II. of this rich 
printing frame under the dish that Ills gluttony overcame his 
the usual way, the ex- prudence, and his last illness and death 

posure taking place under artificial resulted from theK same, 
light and for a few seconds only. The 
operator has no way 

until It was the print has been suffi
; all experience bdng^Jie only guide, as 
onze picture will not show until devel

Cfl '7 lad It was dark, so placed In a 
negative in Iwith big, 

clothingHer
3dCROWNED THE SI X 

THIS PURPLE HILL.
M M IT OFHOME John, too,

fined the citizens of Gloucester for not 
of telling when sending him their usual tribute. But 
clently exposed, when lampreys cost 50 ci ills apiece, 

the and a whole

thinking
reached. ♦

} THE JAMES SMART MFO. CO.. LTD.,sheep’s carcass could be 
op- bought for the same sum, need we 

wonder at the economical tendencies 
The method of bringing out and displayed toward the worthless king? 

finishing the picture Is very curious as The Christmas lamprey pie, \Vhlch 
compared with the old moth

BROCKVILLE, Ont.

Mercu 

the old

For Sale by A. KINCAID & SON, Athens.
"If you please, sir, mother said to tell 

you that she copldn’t- come up to-day 
because she’s sick.”

The childish treble was a 1IU!» 
shaken this time, for the shaggy eye
brows were very close to her, and they 
gave 'the old" gentleman a look that 
was terrible beyond belief.

dreadful

LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKSTwo Gloucester sends to the reigning King 
Queen Ms well worth notice. Last 

year the custom, fallen into abeyance, 
quantity of warm water, maintaining ; wns revived, and a pie weighing 31 
the temperature at about eighty de
grees Fahrenheit. The exposed print 
is first dipped into cold water to make 
It soft, and is then fastened by means 
of damps to a plate of plain glass. A 

I portion of the sawdust mixture is then
poured . over the print.----The—picture
comes out slowly If the exposure has 
been properly made. If»the picture

arts of sawdust are mixed or 
mass with a sufficientuldinto a II

Ing softly In, found him sitting 
fire, watching the sleeping child. 

“It’ll

by the
ng
forwaited for the blow to fall.

"Mrs. Murray,” said the old gentle- j "Poor child! Poor child!” -
in his stiff est and most formal 1 Mrs. Murray had gathered the little 

manner, “am I to understand that you wa|f to her bosom and was rocking her 
have employed a woman to come here 
once a" week and dust the bric-a-brac,?”

"Yes. sir. Mrs. Holmes her name is. 
and she’s very careful, sir. I couldn’t 
do better myself."

She glanced up anxiously at the 
wooden countenance before her. What 
terrible thing was he going to say

"Mrs. Murray, the woman has sent 
this child to say that she Is too 111 to 
come. That will do. You will excuse 
her until she recovers.”

Mrs. Murray went back to her own ! | 
room and fell Into a chair. If it had 
been consistent with the dignity of Mr.
Roberts’ housekeeper to stagger, she 
certainly would have staggered, 
kept repeating to herself, "Did you 
ever?” and "I can’t believe it.” She 
said afterwards that you might have goftl 
knocked her down with a straw, though 
that was figuratve, of course.

This was . the beginning of Majorie’s 
visits to the great house on the hill.
Her mother did

pounds was despatched to Windsor and 
gratefully acknowledged by Her Ma* 
jesty. According to an ancignt recipe, 
"take out ye backbone, season ym with 
cloves, mace, nutmeg, popper and all
spice, stew ym in beef gravy, port wine 
and wine of Maderla, par ym in a 
with chopped anchovies. Hour and but- 

appears too fast It Is a sign that It ! ««j eat yt with Ihmon juice, mustard 
has been over-exposed, and a cooler ,11,1(1 horse radish, 
mixture must be quickly taken and Accompanying this dish

skewers bearing the city 
If graved or raised in relief.

llsh had long ere this time been c-le- 
brated for their drinking capabilities. 

Iago says, "Your Dane, 
grees. and your swag-bellied 1 
clear nothing to your English."

In cold | The mead, elder, ale, pigment and 
trace of Id- moral of the Celts and Saxons have 
en be lm- Norman successors in claret or elane,

The Saxon

her,” she 
ne, and what- ; 
little thing,*!

be a sad time 
"Her mother’s go 

ever’s to become of the 
don't know.”

"I don't see why the child shouldn’t 
Stay here, Mrs. Murray,” said the old 
gentleman, with his fac? turned the I 

ly. "It would be some 
for you, 

would not mind

THE GREAT RUN ON
temper, this 

nothing 
poor people 

hated the

He was in a
crusty old gentleman, and 
made him angrier than for 
to get into his house. He 

- sjght of poverty; and -all-dds-servants 
had special orders to guard the doors 
and the gates and to see that no moan 
of want or woe ever reached his ears, 
rtnd yet, after all, this little beggar 
had -slipped past the bolts and bars Into 
his very study, where his own servants 
scarcely dared to enter.

I don’t know what dreadful thing 
might have happened if*it had not been 
.or that one little word "mother” in the 
child’s fluttering speech. Children so 
seldom speak the mord nowadays that 
It gave a little shock of surprise. In 
stantly he found himself looking be
yond the child, at an old, long-forgotten 
scene—a little cabin, with a white coun
try road winding past it and an awk
ward boy going down the road, stopping 
et the last curve to wave his hand to 
his mother, who stood In 
watching him go out into the world.

Then he remembered himself, and

ROOT CUTTERS&
Has mtide it necessary to supplement our large stock by getting 

out a new lot, so that no orders may bo left unfilled.

1 am also making an overhead manure car io be put tip in 
MANURE CAR ► tables to convey manure therefrom. The simplest and best 
I ing out. For further particulars add res- :

but I dare say you
It.”

I “S-sir!" Mrs. Murray managed to 
articulate.

I Then the old gentleman turned 
\ around, and she saw what was shining 
on his cheek.

”Do 
my ?”
never heard before. “That’s the first 
stocking that was ever hung up in my

other wa 
trouble _

v4\> are «■liver 
aims, en* 
The Eng-

OVERHEAD
U, poured over the picture to retard de

velopment and save It definitely, 
the picture should come out too slow 
the opopsite process Is observed, rais
ing the te 
mixture as 
When the 
L-nough It
water to wash off ever

GEO. P. McNISH,
52, LyB,..Qnt.

u see that stocking, Mrs. Mur- 
that she had

your German 
lollander

yo
he cried, in a voice

erature of the sawdust
high as eighty-five de 
print is strong i 

is simply placed
Box

Go tochromate, and It may
mediately mounted upon cardboard, garhlofllac and hippocijas.
These prints are of a mellow black moral was made of honey and muliier- 
color, and It l*> said will never fade or ries, and the Norman hlppocras, ln-lis- 
deteriorate. The greatest advantage pensable at all high feasts, was aw- cl
in Using this kind of paper for printing cneil wine mixed with spices. 1 lu* K!tl " 
photographs Is the fact that no chenil- liiofilac was a white wine spiced \uln 
cals of any description except the girolle or cloves, and we can still read 
bichromate are used. And as paper an order of Henry III. directing tlio 
sensitized with bichromate may be j keeper of his wines to get ready for 
carried along and used for a long time, ; Christmas two tuns of white wine to 
there is no necessity for carrying even j make garhlofllac and one tun of red 
that chemical; and the sawdust, of wine for claret.
course, can be procured anywhere. The same King gives orders for poa-

"There doesn’t seen to be so much cocks and boars' heads for the feast, 
e# a demand for the elevation of the showing how luxury was creeping in 
stage now as formerly; do you think more and more. It was this King 
so?" "No; but you know that’s be- | whose coronation at Gloucester Is de
cause women are giving up wearing plcted in one of the cathedral windows, 
high hats at the theaters.”—Roxbury In a notable Christmas spent there in 
Gazette. 1234 nearly all his nobles left him be-

* cause he had given the best seats at

WITH AN AIR OF LOFTY PATRONAGE. Friviu's for advice ; women for pitv* ; strangers for charity ; 
relatives for nothing ; and io1m'to and fro. The old gentleman 

the screen could see that by
I,

the shadow on the floor. He could see, 
too, that the housekeeper was furtively 
wiping her eyes.

Presently she rallied and said cheer-

v
/ Craig’s for Fursthe door mV

IM Yus, if you want Furs that will add richness to your appear
ance, give you comfort in tlv wearing, and satisfaction at all 
times even tit.to the end, come to our store. Our ltiilfs con
sist, <f all the choicest novelties in Fur that the creators of

pot come again, but 
liig sunbonnet went

asked sharply:
"And who is 

why should she 
PI

voice, "mother’s the dust woman.”
"The what!” ejaculated the old gen

tleman, with another dreadful frown.
"She comes up once a week and dusts 

the bric-a-brac,” explained the child. 
"The housekeeper *lred her. She says 
she doesn’t feel equal to it herself, and 
mother does it so nicely."

"Aha!” muttered the old gentleman

every day the 
toiling up, and then the glint of the 
golden hair would be Sfen in lhe great 
room where no child had ever strayed 
before. Not that she was boisterous 
or lauhglng, or childlike in any way. 
She would sit in Mrs. Murray’s room, 
for hours, with her hands folded on her 
lap, watching the lady at her work 
and sometimes talking softly, or she 
would follow her from room to room, 
gazng wth rapt delght at every beau
tiful object.

Mr. Roberts knew that she was in 
the house, . but he said nothing. He 
was conscious sometimes that the child 
stopped near him and stood with her 
hands behind her, regarding him with 
grave scrutiny, but he did not drive 
her away, as he might have been ex
pected to do a few weeks before.

He was in his study one morning 
when he heard Mrs. Murray come Into 

ig room. The door was 
and, softly as she spoke, her 

s came to him distinctly:

fullv:
"I'll tel lyou what we’ll do, Marjorie, 

I’ll go right down and see your mother, 
and you shall go with me, and, who 
knows, maybe Santa Claus will come 
there, after all.”

• Oh, no, he won’t!” replied the child 
with sorrowful conviction. "You don’t 
know that place! Santa Claus has 
never heard of it! He goes to rich peo-

mother. pray, and
>me here?" 

sir. said the quavering little

Fashion ain model. Our muffs arc—well, they are Muffs. 
Our Golhus, Giun lcts, Gapes, Coats are all of the very West 
quality" and tlm prices lower than the ’lowest. A largo

WhenU assortment of Sleigh R h. s. including Musk Ox. 
sleighing come-t don’t fo.get us.C/

Apie’s houses, and so I’ve come here, 
and I must see him to-night—oh, I 
must, Mrs. Murmy! I don’t care for 

but I 
i-s ac-

Brockville CRAIG, Furrierfc- ! The Philosopher in Rags—Weary, old
boy, did ye notice by th’ papers that , , „_H,thousand of mo* wuz gol,V baffl, to | »"t »'e must never forge, that until
work? "Well, that'll be a *ooJ thing Crecy was fought
fer our blzness." "How so " "It reduce* ‘here was no English Chllstmas., rre 
Competition.—Cleveland Plain Dealer. vious to this Saxon anti Norman dw. It

apart as servant and master, the Sax- 
"Happened to see your wife on A on cllng|ng to his simpler If coarser 

wheel yesterday. If I remember, I mode of ll(e T1„. Norman

house. It looks homelike, doesn’t It? she had a chance to trade off her pu* j an(j each successive generation of 
I have decided that we’ll have stock- dog Tor a wheel, and I thought 1 wAuld the’ two races became more and more 
lngs hung up every year. And here’s choose the least evil.”—Indianapolis cognlzant of the other’s doings. The 
a child t/hat needs a home, and, thank Journal. Faxon dwelling as servant in the Nor-
heaven, I’ve a home to give her.” Literary Aspirant—It must be fine to man’s halls must conform In part ,t<>

The child sighed and stirred and ^ an e<]ftor and have an opportunity (he ways of the household, and the 
then suddenly sat up. fcp print all that you want to say. Ex- Norman child devoted to Ills faithful |

“Did he come. she fried eag'ejpy, pprjence(j Newspaper Man—Lord bless Saxon servant listened with eager ears 
with a dazed look at the bursting* yoUe boy; j pr|nted all I wanted to to thtx talcs of Arthur ami his knights, 
stocking, and, the old gentleman e- fiRy ln the first three weeks. Ever fcr the Saxon and Celt had long ere
Side her gathered her up In his‘ B|nce then I’ve been filling space.—Som- this made common cause. __

nttie one, ne oa ervllle Journal. j We have no tale of the reverence of
Assistant (to house physician)—We the cross to tell in the observance of 

have Just received an aeronaut who a Norman Christmas, and yet the wars 
fell 2000 feet, and a football player who of the cross drew Saxon and Norman

closer and closer, until In the time of

table to foreigners.
any other Christinas after this, 
must see him to-night, on mothe 
count, you know."

There was a dismayed silence on Mrs. 
Murray's part, but presently she said:

"Well, come along Into Mr. Roberts' 
study—thank 
home—and sit 
I come back
down and see

In another 
retreating footsteps had died away, and 
the old gentleman, peeping from be
hind the scree 
ting before 
Into the glowing coals.

settling down over the city. 
He had not been conscious of It until 
the electric burner alxyve his table 
flashed Into sudden radiance, 
flash startled the child, and he heard 
her moving softly about, 
she doing? Preparing to steal some
thing probably. These children from 
the tenement districts were all thieves.

But, no! When he ventured to look 
again, she was at the study table—his 
table—writing. She had his sacred pen, 
which no other mortal had ever dared 
to touch, and she was writing slowly 
and laboriously. Could presump 
farther than that? What would these 
people be trying to do next?

It took her a long time to write the 
letter, but at last it was finished, and 
she laid the pen down with a weary 
sigh. Then she unrolled a little bur
den that had been lying beside her 
eyes?—a stocking, a poor, forlorn, rag
ged little stocking! Now, what could 
she want with that?

She stood on tiptoe and peered 
around the corners of the mantel for 
a place to hang It. Finally something 
struck her fancy as suitable,* and she 

a heavy chair toward 
hen it was near enough, 

she climbed upon It and hung the 
stocking upon the 
the bronze Mercury that he had 
bought last year ln Rome and for 
which he had paid such a price!

Presently she had Jumped down and 
was surveying the stocking with the 
greatest pride. Then the note was care
fully folded, and she pinned the folded 
paper to the toe so conspicuously that 
the winged Mercury seemed to stand

in 1316 <;o to ’ vIBfT, F VERY FAMILY
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A sat scorn-goodness he’s away from 
here Iwfore the fire till 
I’ll take John and go 

your mother.” 
minute the sound of her| the adjoinii 

l Jan

"That was a present from my son 
last Christmas,” she said. "Dear boy! 
He never fails to send me something 
every 'Christmas and every birthday."

.Then came a small voice, full of wist-

. I 9 AA Three doors West of llevero 
•South Hide King Streo It roc

For tine 1'holo's, also Tin Types and Crayon 
larging.

House,
saw a little figure sit-

flre, gazing intently
en,
the

:ce» Bn
Special Lino of Cabinets, only $2 per doz.Dusk was

"IF YOU 1’LEASE, SIR."
y gleam ln the eyes under 
. brows. "So Mrs. Murray 

gs outsiders into the house when 
back Is turn* d, does she? They're 

§11 alike, a pack of cheats and robbers ! 
Ml teach her to violate my confidence 
and. fill my house with irresponsible 
people! You may stay ln this room till 
Mrs. Murray comes. Do you hear? And 
then 1 shall have a message to send to 
your mother.”

He rang the1 bell violently and order
ed that Mrs. Murray be sent to him as 
soon as she returned. Havin 
this satisfactory arrangement, 
up «os paper again and ignored the 
little figure in the sunbonnet.

But before lie had read a dozen lines 
there was a light touch on his arm, 
and the brown eyes were looking up 
into his.

"Please, sir, may I look out of the 
window while we’re waiting?"

He was so astonished that he could 
not reply for a moment, but he did 
finally give a scornful grunt of assent.

There was silence in the room for a 
g time Not a clock ticked, for old 

Mr. Roberts could not endure the tick
ing -of clocks. Not a leaf stirred, not 
a cricket chirped. The stillness dis
turbed him at last, and he looked up. 
The child was out on the little balcony, 
leaning on the stoneN balustrade. Her 
I onnet had fallen off, and the sunlight 
falling on the mass of brown hair, 
wove it full of* gleams of gold.

Another touch on his arm—there she 
was again. Her hand—such a little 
morsel of a hand—trembled with some 
new emotion, and her eyes shone with 
a strange light.
“It must be nice to live on a hill!”

ful meaning:
"Mrs. Murray.” it said, ”do you like 

Christmas?"
“Why, Marjorie!" was the shocked 

reply. "Why, of course I do! Everybody 
likes Christmas!”

"I don’t,” said the email voice—such 
a desolate little voice it seemed. ”1 
had rather leave Christmas out of the

“Marjorie!” No words could express 
the horror and amazement ln Mrs. Mur-

iy’s tone.
-I would!” The small voice had 

inful
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got tangled up in a rush. I am the 
only doctor who is not engaged. Which Edward III. they made common cause 
shall I attend to first? House physl- and fought bravely side by Hide, the 
cian (impatiently)—1 ..have often told Saxon full of admiration for the skill 
you tnat In a case like this you should which could conquer brute force, and 
first attend the man who la most se- the Norman no longer disdainful, for 
rlously Injured. Jjook after the foot• finds the Saxon yeoman a trusty friend, 
ball player, of course. The balloon ma» a faithful subject and a worthy oily, 
’an wait,—Life. And so we come to the England or

; Chaucer, the father, -the wvllsprlng, 
| the bright and morning star of <»ur 
1 language—the richest, the greatest and 
! most comprehensive of the languages 
of the world

;Lessons From the English Poets on the 
Holiday’s Observance.
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grown thinner and higher In Its pai 
intensity. “What’s the use of a Christ-

all? There was little lame Peter Franks 
who lived in the room opposite to our, 
and oh, he wanted a Christmas 
much. Mrs. Murray! He used to hang
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cei Utility <>( miff.

Mrwam of, imitation*. Tike noun hut the genuine 
•TàhkY iMVte.1 Hold . veiywhum ; '.-je. big bottle,
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that never gets to some people at i3t*c)vj

s and all/ Are You Sugar-Making
UtensilsV' IIis Nlolto.

A boy walked Into a London
chant’s office in search of a slit 
After being put through a scries of
questions by the merchant he was ask
ed: "Well, my lad, 
motto?”

"Same as yours, sir,” he replied. 
“Same as you have on your door—

He was engaged —Spare Moments.

ry single 
: there’d

something ln it next morning, Uu> 
-e never was anything—not a single

uation.
his stocking ujp every year, evei 

ar, and he always thought MONEY TO LOANVye
be Thin?1 Prices to suit the times.Wc ha veins i ructions top lace a I argi 

private funds at current rales of inlet 
first mortage on improved farm t- Te 
hult borrowc r Apply of
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nything—not 
—and now poor Peter’s dead, and he
there never

i-nts to
ofwhat is your

C. B. TALLMAN.began pushing 
.the mantel. W

had a Christmas in all his life!”
"My dear! My dear!”
The old gentleman in the study heard 

the exclamation, and he knew that the 
voice that uttered it was full of tears. 
He rose hastily and slipped out of the 
study, and then ordered his carriage 
and went driving.

The day following was Christmas 
Carriers from town were busy all

/> Look about you! See for 
yourself ! Who suffer most 
from sleeplessness, nervousness, 
nervous dyspepsia, neuralgia, 
despondency, general weak
ness? Who arc on the edge 
of nervous prostration all the 
time? Those who are thin, 
Opium, chloral, bromides, 
headache powders, only make 
matters worse. Iron and bit
ters at'e only stimulants. To 
be cured, and cured for good, 
you need a fat-making food. 
You want new blood, rich 
blood? and a strong nerve- 
tonic.

SCOTT'S EMULSION of 
Cod-liver Oil with Hypophos- 
phites is all this. It feeds the 
tissues, makes rich blood, and 
strengthens the nerves.

Bode about it free for the asking.
For sale by all druggists at 50c. and

$1.00.

cpr LYNDHURST March 4th 1896
"brave caduceus” of I

HRISTMAS, in its 
true spirit, may 1/6 
sensed better than 
In any other fash
ion by turning to 
the English poets, 
old and new.

Lyn Woolen MillsA Cliiiiico for Him.

Mr. Tiff—“I tell you 
»»'ly

Mrs. Tiff—"That is qul-te right, 
Frank. I'm glad to hear you say so. 
Now, take the ax and chop some 
kindling wood and then carry in some 
coal.’’—New York Journal.

am unalter-
opposvd to women,^entering the 
ullne labor field and doing men's

day bringing in the presents that he 
had bought for the servants, and there 
was great happiness in the servants' 
hall, with much confusion and many 
awkward attempts to thank the mas
ter, who waved off every such attempt 
with an air of lofty patronage. Out 

w . . , .. side of this family of servants he had
was what she sanl. , never given anyone a present in all hi»

The old gentleman > the arm cha r ^ Hehadnever contributed to
nad never been more astounded In his „ha|.|t|eg pubHc or private. He had 
i'te. He stared at her and fut got to m-VH. lhe po„rMndeed he had
.ay anything. ..... ... never listened to their appeals.

“I have always wanted to live on a fR Jd „ tant lmslneos In another 
hilt." she went on. Our house a away c|t whlch would keep him sway .11 
down yonder, and you can t see any- „m)UBh chl.istmas week, he explained 
thing but the houses across the street. fQ Mj.g M 

ou can look so far. and evenlug
himself ln greatcoat and furs and drove 

i away, and as soon as the carriage was 
half way down the hill the servants re
laxed from their usual stiff propriety 
and began to enjoy themselves in their 

! own wav.
, , , . . , . . ! A toiegrom was handed to Mr, Rob-

wont to the balcony “nd looked down er(a thc statlo„, as he wax shout to 
to the roots of the crowded house. In I p „„ tlck<t- what utile thing.

W
there for no other purpose than to hold o"dgl('hh.Tm‘s^rmivl'i1 “hs ".Sts again, 
up a ragged slocking for all the world ^ ^ WaUer 8cott lns,ead

And then—why, then she was lying of giving ofie little day to this festival, 
down upon the rug with her thin cheek our motherland devoted 12 days to its 

hand, and the listen-

*
V

5 *

1'erfei‘tly Natural.commemoration.

I
on her thin little 
er heard a tired sigh.

After a long while the old ge 
behind the screen ventured t 
slightly. After a little longer he mov
ed again »nd so gradually came out 
of 'his hiding place. We’ll bury

Was that old Mr. Roberts tiptoeing An<1 evermore 
ae*es«t Lhe room to keep from startling Writes George Wither, a poet of the 
the poor little wglf sleeping on his geVenteenth century, 
health rug? Was that the sordid old On every Christmas eve the bellg of 
mart whom even his friends had come ' oia Cambridge ring out this ^notent 
to call a mere pioney machine, that

the lit 
fore him?

Willis—“Dobbs, In all my life I never 
saw a more natural expression of coh-Ko now hu* come the Joyfuleet feast;

Let every man be Jolly;
Eueh room with Ivy leaves be drest 

And every post with holly.
Without the door let sorrow lie,
And If for cold it hap to die,

It in a Christmas pie 
be tnerry. '

it"; P2*ntleman «than you have put in Lhe face 
ur model?”

I"
of this woman. Who was yo 

Dobbs—"I used two mud ■5*1lJUIels at the 
same time. One" was an old maid, and 
the other had had thre. divuM is. The 
painting, consequently, Is a c< mposUe.” 
—Cincinnati Enquirer.

m, e b

ay, and he must leave that 
the afternoon lie multledBut up here 

. the sky’s so
think people can be better when they 
live on a hill?”

The newspaper fell to the floor un* 
heeded, and thi? crusty old gentleman 
and the little girl looked at one anoth- 

After awhile the old gentleman

tl
ipiclotm.

‘‘Docs you» husband ever talk In hla
sleet.?"

"He appears to, but I have my 
doubts about his being asleep. Most of 
his talk Is about how dearly he loves 
me and how highly he regards mother.” 

Cincinnati Enquirer,

se to you. Don't you
Have a good stock of genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth, 

will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade.

carol:
God

ç>se hands trebled as he unpinned 
ttle eote and spread It out he- blee* you, merry gentlemen; 

fA»t nothing you dlimiuy.
For Jesus Christ, our Saviour,

Was boru this happy day.
As the song runs on, Its burden Is 

that the holy tide of Christmas must

“Dear Santa-Clause.—When 
to-night pleas look at me. I'll

SCOTT & BOWNE, Belleville, Ont.V|le

R. WALKER.on the rug. Youve never sen me before. 
( You needant give me anwhuw *
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